
Toke Information 
 
There will be 3 different dealer classifications; each job has a different toke or toke rate policy. 
 
Dealers will be identified and tracked based on the assignments for the day.  Actual tokes or toke rates will be 
added to dealer’s check with tax withheld and reported according the federal regulations.  
 
WSOP Tournament:  The tokes are a combination of a percentage of the buy in and tokes left at the cage when 
players pick up their winnings.  The tokes are counted and split by downs.   This will be paid weekly. 
 
“Single Table Satellite Games (STS)”: Dealers will make approximately $15-$25 (paid on check) per Satellite 
dealt, depending on price of satellite. Dealers may cash out and take home all hand in tokes they receive for 
dealing a single table.  You will be taxed on $10 an Hour for all time dealing single table satellite games. 
 
Live Action Poker Room Games:   During the WSOP the Poker room is moved to the main WSOP 
Tournament Room.   
 
Dealers will carry a toke box, cash out and take home all hand in tokes each day. Dealers MUST adhere to toke 
compliance rate.  This is regular live action poker play and you will get the regular IRS toke compliance hourly 
rate added to your paycheck. (see rates below) 
 
  IRS Rates June 1- June 30   IRS Rates will possibly increase July 1st to 

 
Grave – $6.50     Grave - $14.85 
Day – $7.00          Day –  $14.31 
Swing - $7.50      Swing -  $18.00 

 
 

Events 1-55, Second Chance, and Mega Satellites:  The following percentages will be deducted for 
dealers/staff at WSOP. 
 

Toke    Dealer Staff 
$500    3%     70%    30% 
$550   3%     70%    30% 
$500    3%     70%    30% 
$1,000  2.7%     70%    30% 
$1,060   3%     70%    30% 
$1,500   2.7%     70%    30% 
$2,000   2.7%     70%    30% 
$2,500   2.4%     70%    30% 
$3,000   2.4%     70%    30% 
$5,000   1.8%     70%    30% 
$10,000  1.8%     70%    30% 
$50,000  1.2%     70%    30% 
 
All tokes withheld from Events, Second Chance, and Mega Satellites will be combined in one pool along with 
any hand in tokes from each of these events; a down value will be created. We are estimating that the dollar 
down will be greater than $20 per down this year. These tokes will be paid by check every Thursday beginning 
6/14/07. 


